
It can be hard to remember that hockey is “the best game 

you can name” when you have lost all feeling in your extrem-

ities. And nothing hastens the arrival of blue lips among 

spectators like an aluminum bench. We can’t promise to 

turn up the heat in the rink, but our first annual survival 

guide to minor hockey in Calgary will help keep you warm. 

And we’ll also tell you which arenas have the good food, 

cheap skate-sharpening and spacious dressing rooms.

TO HOCKEY IN CALGARY
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A SURVIVAL

GUIDE



twenty-eight

1,200
NUMBER OF MINOR-HOCKEY OFFICIALS

Friday, Nov. 27 is Officials Appreciation 
Night at the Scotiabank Saddledome, where 
hard-working refs will be feted and, at long 
last, allowed to sit down to watch a game 
(Hitmen vs. Regina Pats). 

HUG A REF TODAY
13

MINIMUM AGE TO OFFICIATE MINOR 
HOCKEY (PROVIDED ONE HAS PASSED 

ALL ONE’S CERTIFICATION  
REQUIREMENTS).

POPCORN  
The concession at 
Don Hartman North 
East Sportsplex 
makes spectacular 
’corn in an old-fash-
ioned hot-air pop-
ping machine. 

FRENCH FRIES  
They’re not all the 
same: East Calgary 
Twin Arenas’ offer-
ings are crispy, just 
the right thickness 
and made to order.

NACHOS  
Doritos and melt-
ed Velveeta will be 
ruined for you forever 
by the Nacho Platter 
at Winsport’s 88 
Lounge ($16, $20 if 
you add ground beef).

MARS BAR  
The vending  
machines at Cardel 
Rec South are  
particularly bounti-
ful and varied. 

BEER  
Flames  
Community 
Arena: Village 
Brew on tap. 

LASAGNA  
Made in house, 
the ’zagna at Don 
Hartman’s Training 
Camp Lounge gets 
top marks. 

KALE SMOOTHIE 
Trico Centre and 
Vivo are home to 
Jugo Juice kiosks; 
get an equally 
healthful Booster 
Juice at Cardel Rec 
South. 

If you’re eating at a hockey rink, aren’t 
you automatically meeting the national 
dietary requirements? 

THE REAL CANADA FOOD GUIDE COLD COMFORT
While no building designed to contain 
an enormous piece of ice can accurately 
be described as warm, there are varying 
degrees of comfort on offer at Calgary 
and area rinks.

Flames Community

Fairview

Vivo

Triwood

56,603
HOURS OF ICE TIME RENTED OUT BY THE CITY IN 2014

(FOR THE MATHEMATICALLY INCLINED, THAT’S 
2,358 DAYS, OR 6.46 YEARS)

of these hours are devoted to 
HOCKEY. The rest of the ice 
time is comprised of figure 

skating, ringette, power 
skating, sledge hockey, 

shinny, private events and 
broomball. 

70%

1,316
NUMBER OF ORGANIZATIONS AND/OR  
INDIVIDUALS WHO RENTED ICE FROM  

THE CITY OF CALGARY LAST YEAR

West Mt. Pleasant

Edge Arena No. 2

West Hillhurst

Cardel Rec South The 
viewing area is so expansive 
one need not even enter the 
arena to get a good view of 
the game.

Winsport Toasty temps, 
indeed, plus mugs of Star-
bucks cocoa readily at hand.

Oakridge Beware the alum-
inum benches; pack a Lava 
Buns Portable Heated Seat 
Cushion, $26.99;  
bedbathandbeyond.ca.



thirty thirty-one

13,300
KIDS REGISTERED IN MINOR HOCKEY 

IN CALGARY

14,004
Total number of  

minor hockey games 
played in 2014.

PROVINCIAL 111 PLAYOFFS  836
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ESSO MINOR HOCKEY WEEK  916
World Record Alert! Since 2007, Esso Minor Hockey Week has held the Guinness World Rec-
ord for largest ice hockey tournament. According to Guinness World Records, the largest ice 
hockey tournament was the Hockey Calgary 37th Annual Minor Hockey Week Tournament, 
which was “contested by 664 teams totalling 10,922 players in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, 
from 5 January to 13 January 2007. 957 games were played over the week on 42 different 
ice sheets in 34 ice rinks across Calgary. There were 2,694 coaches and 450 referees used 
during this tournament.” The next instalment goes Jan. 8-16, 2016.

EXHIBITION  981

= 100

57 40 15
Number of City, 
community and 
privately owned 
arenas used by 
minor hockey 
teams.  

Total number 
of Zamboni 
machines 
used to clean 
the rinks. 

Average number of 
minutes to flood the 
ice in preparation for 
cleaning (depending 
on how big the kids 
who just finished 
playing are). 

A change would do you good
Not all dressing rooms are created equal. Those at many City facili-

ties (Hillhurst, Oakridge, George Blunden) are notoriously cramped, while 
digs at Winsport are widely described as palatial. Renos at Ernie Starr 
and Fairview have bumped up esthetics and accessibility, if not size, in a 
notable way. Huntington Hills’ vintage dressing rooms are unusually big—
there’s even room enough to splay out on the floor following the ritual 
dragging-of-the-hockey-bag up the long flight of stairs to the arena, which 
is located on the second floor.

Road trip!
In lieu of the usual plastic or aluminum benches, the spectator seats 

at Indus Rec Centre, 30 minutes south and east of Calgary, are uphol-
stered theatre chairs with armrests. 225, 155A Range Road, 281A, Indus. 
Indusrec.ca.

Go for a game, stay for the day
Why rush home after a game when you can turn the day into a triathlon 

of fun? Cardel Rec South, Southland Leisure Centre, Trico Centre, Vivo and 
Village Square Leisure Centre are also home to marvelous pools, librar-
ies, cafes and all manner of drop-in activities, from badminton to (tomor-
row at Vivo’s Winter Wonderland event) ballroom dancing.

A rose by any other name
Rose Kohn Arena, which shares a building with Jimmie Condon Arena (de-

voted entirely to figure skating and public and senior skates), was named for 
a prominent local advocate for women and children in sports. Kohn served as 
President of the Sportswomen’s Association and, in 1954, was awarded Sports-
woman of the year. In 1989, she was inducted into the Alberta Sports Hall of 
Fame. 

The only other arena in Calgary named for a woman is Norma Bush, which 
shares a facility with Father David Bauer Arena. Bush was a force of nature 
in the Calgary sports community: she coached hockey and fastball, served as 
director of the Calalta Figure Skating Club and pushed to establish three local 
hockey schools. In 1975, the Norma Bush Arena was dedicated to her memory.

Get an edge
Taking your Chef’s Choice Pronto Sharpener to your Bauer blades is, by all 

accounts, a very bad idea. Hockey players need varying levels of glide based 
on their weight and the position they play. Granted, as the pros at Professional 
Skate tell us, parents of newbie players need not get bogged down by “radius of 
hollow” and other technical decisions for their eight-year-old’s skates—as long 
as they’re sharp, they’ll do fine.

Still, while an automated sharpening machine like the one at East Calgary 
Arena can do in a pinch, skate sharpening is a relatively inexpensive job best left 
to a knowledgeable human operating a regularly calibrated machine. Calgary 
is home to several such options including at Tuxedo Source for Sports, Olym-
pic Oval, Hockey Experts, Southland Leisure Centre and, among others, the 
aforementioned Professional Skate. Their reputation for precision sharpening 
is such that on many a winter Saturday there’s a four hour wait for service: 
thankfully, staff will send you off with a numbered tag so you can enjoy your 
day elsewhere and pick up the skates later in the day. $8.50. 3515 18th St. S.W., 
403-243-3663. psscalgary.com. 

Let’s step outside
Believe it or not, there are other ways 

to get your hockey on in this city without 
jumping on the minor-hockey Timbits, etc. 
bandwagon. Grassroots Hockey, for instance, 
is a small league for “beginner to average” 
players who want to gain skills and have fun 
without committing to busy practice schedules 
and tourneys. Open to kids aged four to 14, the league 
is comprised of four divisions in a dozen communities 
across the city, and all games are played on outdoor rinks. 
New season kicks off in January; register at grassrootshockey.ca.

S

PASS 
THE PUCK We’d love to hear from you with all the arena-relat-

ed minutiae that should be part 
of next year’s Survival Guide. We’ll 
also take suggestions, comments 
and best lasagna-nominees. Send 
an email to swerve@calgaryher-
ald.com. For a comprehensive 

list of local arenas visit hockeycalgary.ca/arena.


